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QUALITY REPORT  
 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (LHCH) is a single site 

specialist hospital serving a population of 2.8 million people living in Cheshire, 

Merseyside, North Wales and the Isle of Man. It provides the full range of heart and 

chest services with the exception of organ transplantation.  

 

Throughout 2020/21, this included the following:  

1. Procedures used to visualise the coronary arteries and treat narrowing’s using balloons 

and stents (coronary angiography and intervention). Cardiology intervention procedures 

for those patients with congenital heart disease (CHD). 

2. The implantation of pacemakers and other devices such as LinQ, and treatments used to 

control and restore the normal rhythm of the heart (arrhythmia management). 

3. Surgical procedures used to treat bypass coronary artery narrowing’s, replacing the 

valves of the heart or dealing with other problems with major vessels in the chest 

(cardiac surgery) that includes a transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) or 

transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI).  Enhanced technology with the use of 

robotic surgery for cardiac surgery and provision of cardiac surgery for those patients 

with congenital heart disease (CHD).  

4. Surgical procedures used to treat all major diseases that can affect the normal function 

of the lungs (thoracic surgery).  Enhanced technology with the use of robotic surgery for 

thoracic surgery. 

5. Drug management of asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cystic fibrosis 

(respiratory medicine). 

6. Community cardiovascular, respiratory and chronic obstructive pulmonary care for the 

residents of Knowsley.  

 

 

Developments for 2020-21  
A major programme of works to upgrade the Trust’s catheter laboratories is well under way 

and the completion of a new dedicated learning and education centre is expected in summer 

2021. 

 

Further significant investments have been made in the Trust’s IT and Estates infrastructure.   

 

 

National Inpatient Survey 
The results of the 2019 National Inpatient survey were published in Summer 2020. The 

results for the Trust are excellent with the Trust rated 2nd for overall care at a score of 9.1 

with the top trust being rated 9.2. Overall, the results for the Trust are excellent  

 
The 2019 survey of adult inpatients involved 144 acute and specialist NHS trusts. 

Responses were received from 76,668 people, a response rate of 45%. Trusts sampled 

patients discharged during July 2019.  LHCH response rate was 72%, which was the best in 

the country. 
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The Care Quality Commission will use the results to inform the CQC Insight document, 

which provides inspectors with an assessment of risk in areas of care within Trusts that need 

to be followed up. 

 

Each Trust is assigned one of five bands: ‘much worse than expected’, ‘worse than 

expected’, ‘about the same’, ‘better than expected’ or ‘much better than expected’. Nine 

trusts have been categorised within the highest band, identified as ‘much better than 

expected’ with results that indicate patient experience was substantially better than 

elsewhere and LHCH is one of those trusts.  

 

The Trust is always rated much better than most Trusts each year in the National Inpatient 

survey results and has been rated top in nine out of the last 13 years.  There are however 

some areas that need to improve.  To support this, the Trust has reviewed its Trust patient 

and family experience vision to focus on the parts of the patient journey that require 

improvement.  These areas will be prioritised in 2020/21. 
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Part 1 Statement on quality from the Chief Executive of 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital NHS Foundation Trust  

 
It is my pleasure to introduce the Quality Account for 2020/2021 by Liverpool Heart and 

Chest Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, which demonstrates our commitment to deliver the 

very best in healthcare. 

 

The Trust Board has a very strong commitment to quality which is reflected in our mission: 

“Excellent, compassionate and safe care for every patient every day”, as well as our 

vision: ‘to be the best - delivering and leading outstanding heart and chest care and 

research’.  

 

In 2020 / 2021 the Trust continued to deliver its services, until such time the evolving 

nosocomial rates of Covid infection associated with hospital admissions meant all NHS 

trusts prepared for escalation to receive intensive care patients. LHCH increased its critical 

care capacity to 40 to support the critical care network. LHCH reconfigured its medical and 

nursing models to ensure the critical care department had the numbers of medical and 

nursing staff to provide the care and treatment for an expanded critical care bed base. In 

order to achieve this teamwork was essential and proning teams, were soon embedded in 

practice. These teams being built from theatre staff, ODP’s, AHP’s, HCA’s. 

 

LHCH instigated at the early start of the pandemic its internal command and control 

structures of gold, silver and bronze and participated in local, regional and national 

command and control briefings.   

 

Throughout this time period LHCH continued to provide cancer surgical procedures and 

operations and the PPCI services were maintained.  

 

Workforce / Education and Support  
Internal support was provided for the Critical Care Team due to the evolving COVID 

pandemic situation. Training was provided for these newly named ‘buddy nurses. Both 

Medical and Nursing workforce came together as one and flexibly had to adapt to cover 

surge areas of Critical Care beds that were previously not set up for Intensive Care patients. 

The current establishments had to stretch to encompass higher bed numbers and higher 

acuity of patients. Nursing Ratios were re calculated to involve buddy nurses within them. 

 

Guidelines were ever changing both on a local level and a national level and leaders had to 

quickly adapt to new changes in practice, education and training was paramount to this. 

SOPs were quickly developed and cascaded to all members of staff as we were dealing with 

the unknown infectious disease. 

 

Every front-line staff member received their Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to ensure 

their patients, and themselves were protected this included ward staff and all support service 

staff who were required to be in contact with patients 
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Infection Prevention and Control 
At the very beginning of the evolving pandemic LHCH ensured the quality and safety of care 

to patients was not affected. Our infection prevention team was increased to ensure front 

line staff had support and specialist advice when required. The team formed part of the silver 

and gold command structure within the Trust to provide the assurance that all necessary 

infection and control measures were in place and being monitored. The Trust increased 

hygiene services personnel to enhance the robust cleaning schedules already in place.  

 

Elective services   
Throughout the pandemic the Trust was focussed on restoring safe levels of elective activity 

as and when surge demand allowed and delivered this through the Gold Command structure 

that the Trust implemented early in 2020.  During times of Covid surge the Trust had to 

adjust and divert its workforce and bed capacity to where the most urgent need was which at 

times meant a significant reduction in elective capacity.  The Trust responded quickly and 

robustly in restoring elective activity as capacity and workforce became available and thus 

the growth in the waiting list and waiting times was minimised to the lowest it could be.   To 

aid with prioritising the most clinically urgent patients for treatment the Trust implemented 

the national patient classification to ensure there was clinical validation of patients on the 

waiting list and a clear position on the capacity required to treat urgent patients in priority 

order.  

 

Cancer services across outpatients, diagnostics and surgery were maintained throughout the 

pandemic with our clinical teams and patients adapting to new ways of working.  

 

COVID19 Vaccination Programme 
Between January and June 2021, the Trust was an important part of the Cheshire and 

Merseyside programme to rollout Covid19 vaccinations as quickly as possible. The Trust 

opened as a “hospital hub” vaccination centre, and played a strong role in the local Liverpool 

place-based plan as one of only 5 hospital hubs in the region to continue to vaccinate the 

wider health and care workforce, patients and vulnerable members of the public in cohorts 1-

9. The Trust was the only hospital in the UK to join the national booking system which 

enabled staff and public from across the whole region to book at LHCH.  

 

Drawing on a team of 70 LHCH staff from all disciplines, the LHCH vaccination centre 

completed more than 45,000 vaccinations. This included both Pfizer and Astra Zeneca 

vaccines and 24,500 first doses, and 21,000 second doses and covered 2,000 LHCH staff, 

10,000 other health and care staff and 12,000 patients/public. The Trust quickly achieved 

rates of more than 90% protection of LHCH staff, which significantly reduced the risk of 

nosocomial transmission of the virus. 

 

 

 

All staff were supported by colleagues from Mersey Care who saw staff on a one to one 

basis and in groups.  
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Mutual aid and system working  
As part of the Cheshire and Merseyside (C&M) response to Covid the Trust worked 

alongside partners in providing mutual aid across the system for the patients that needed 

access most.  This included significant volumes of inpatient transfers of critically ill Covid 

patients into the Trust’s Critical Care Unit as well as diversifying inpatient capacity to treat 

Upper GI and Liver cancer patients in conjunction with clinical teams from neighbouring 

Trust’s.  The mutual aid ensured that patients within the region could continue to access 

cancer services when their local Trusts were managing high volumes of Covid patients.   

 

 

Elective restoration and recovery  
Throughout 2020/2021 the Trust has been focussed on restoring elective activity to the 

maximum levels. The Trust has developed clear and stretching elective recovery plans that 

will see the Trust return to pre-Covid levels of activity across all points of delivery and 

towards the end of the year increase capacity to provide opportunity to reduce the elective 

waiting times further. 

 

FTSU 
Throughout this most difficult year we have continued with our focus on a culture of 

openness, honesty and transparency with our patients and their families.  Liverpool Heart 

and Chest Hospital is committed to an open, transparent and safe culture.  The Trust has a 

Freedom to Speak Up (FTSU) Policy, and a designated FTSU Guardians supported by a 

network of FTSU Champions.  As Chief Executive, I have made a personal three-point 

pledge to all new starters and I repeat this pledge to all staff on a regular basis: 

 

1. I will actively encourage staff to speak up about any concerns. 

2. I will review fully, openly and transparently and will provide feedback wherever   

possible. 

3. I will keep you safe and ensure you suffer no detriment. 

 

This pledge forms the basis for the Trust’s ‘speaking up’ culture.  The Trust has put in place 

a number of ways to encourage and support staff to speak up about any concerns they may 

have, including but not limited to, quality of care, patient safety and bullying and harassment. 

These are as follows: 

 

•     Access to Freedom to Speak Up Guardian and Champions 

•     Daily Trust-wide Safety Huddle led by the Chief Executive  

• Incident reporting through DATIX 

•     Speak out Safely through the risk management team 

• HALT – empowering all staff to call a ‘HALT’ if there is harm or the potential of harm to 

any patient     

• Confidential hotline to report concerns anonymously 

• Discussion with line manager 

• Support from Human Resources and/or trade union representatives 

 

Speaking up is explicitly referred to in the Trust’s values. 
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All staff who ‘speak up’ are given feedback in a timely manner by whoever they have spoken 

up to and there is a zero-tolerance policy for staff who may experience any detriment due to 

‘speaking up’.  The process is overseen by the FTSU Guardian. 

 

 

Duty of Candour  
LHCH acknowledges the need for open and effective communication with all patients, carers 

and families. This effective communication begins at the start of a patient’s care pathway 

and continues throughout their time spent at the hospital.  

 

Openness and transparency with patients and their families, when an incident has been 

identified as causing patient harm, is both encouraged and supported by the Board of 

Directors.  

 

The Trust has initiated several ways for implementing the duty of candour.  These include: 

 

• awareness raising for all staff groups 

• inclusion of duty of candour training within the Trust’s mandatory training policy 

• human factors training for clinicians  

• training for Board of Directors  

• leaflets and posters informing staff of the Trust’s commitment for open and honest 

communications  

• strengthening Trust policies and procedures supporting Duty of Candour 

• changes within the Datix reporting system to ensure duty of candour is considered 

and actioned. 

 

Patient Engagement  
Quality of care is at the heart of everything we do.  This is supported by a welcoming, honest 

and compassionate approach to our delivery of healthcare.  We will continue to engage with 

our patients and families in order to improve our services whilst learning from incidents and   

errors. We will strive to deliver excellent healthcare, whilst supporting our staff to speak out 

safely to reduce avoidable harm. During 2020-2021 we could not hold the usual face to face 

engagement events, we therefor commenced a telephone consultation for all our patients 

when they were discharged form hospital. 

 

Our ambition is to create a culture of continuous improvement and empowerment that is both 

patient centred and safety focused. The sixth step of our Patient and Family Experience 

Vision focuses on Discharge and Aftercare, to ensure that the patient and their family 

receive on-going support. To ensure we are committed to achieving this, follow up calls were 

made a Quality Priority for 2020/2021. 

 

A trial of follow up calls commenced in April 2020 and now each patient receives a call within 

7 – 10 days of going home. Patients who are currently exempt are those who are already 

contacted by the Cancer Nurses or End of Life team and those transferred to other Trusts or 

to a nursing home. To date we have contacted 86% of patients and the calls  have enabled 

us to capture information of areas identified in the National Inpatient survey of where  
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improvements could be made, such as communication around discharge planning, 

improving discharge time, correspondence to district nursing teams and ensuring discharge 

summaries reach the GP. 

 

There has been an overwhelmingly positive response by the patients and their families to 

receiving the calls and which have provided a direct means of contact with the patient. It has 

enabled us to provide advice, clarify issues and concerns and to escalate those concerns 

swiftly and appropriately, this has prevented complaints from being formalised and provided 

a focus for areas of improvement.  

 

Some of the calls have highlighted - 

• Excellent Care and compassion 

• Teamwork and staff going above and beyond 

• Friendliness and humour and being made to feel special 

• Professionalism 

• Cleanliness 

 

The benefits of this method of patient engagement have been that it has provided the 

opportunity to check that the patient is safe at home and supported. The patients have 

thanked us and many stated how much they appreciated the human contact and the chance 

to give instant feedback to staff. 99.3% of patients contacted expressed that they were 

happy with the care they received within the Trust.   

 

We remain committed to working with other healthcare colleagues in development of 

Sustainable Transformation Plans (STP) that focus on delivering excellent healthcare locally, 

in an evolving healthcare environment.  I am the Senior Responsible Officer for leading the 

Single Cardiorespiratory Service Pathway programme.  In addition, our Director of Strategic 

Partnerships is the Senior Responsible Officer for the Prevention at scale strategic 

programme. 
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Key achievements in 2020/21  

• LHCH was rated as one of the best hospitals in the country according to the NHS 

Staff Survey 2020, published in March 2021. 

 

• LHCH was rated as one of the best hospitals in the country according to the NHS 

Inpatient Survey 2020, published in July 2020. 

 

• For the third consecutive year, LHCH was ranked the top performing acute specialist 

trust in the country in the National Guardian’s Office’s Freedom to Speak Up (FTSU) 

Index, in June 2021.       

 

• LHCH was a shortlisted finalist in three categories for the Nursing Times Awards 

2020 – Nursing in the Community; Patient Safety Improvement; and Respiratory 

Nursing.   

 

• LHCH was named in March 2021 as a shortlisted finalist in the for-Specialist Service 

Redesign category for the HSJ Value Awards 2021.   

 

• LHCH was announced by Health Secretary Matt Hancock, in March 2021, as one of 

the second wave of trusts welcomed on to the national Digital Aspirant 

Programme.     

 

• All minimum standards of care met or exceeded as defined by the Department of 

Health.  

 

• LHCH delivered strong performance against financial and operational targets for 

2020/21.  

 

• Appointment of Deputy Medical Director and Patient Safety Lead 

 

 

The CQC performed its inspection for the Surgical Division in October 2020 and Medicine in 

February 2021 – with no actions for improvement identified following each event. 
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Current Status  

 

 

I am extremely proud of all achievements made during 2020-and into 2021, and we will 

continue to focus on ensuing our patients and their families receive the very best in 

compassionate, quality driven safe care whilst with us.  

 

I confirm that the information in this document is an accurate reflection of the quality of our 

services. 

 

 

 

 

 

Jane Tomkinson 

Chief Executive 
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Part 2 Priorities for improvement and statements of 

assurance from the Board 

 

Priorities for improvement  

 

Quality Account Summary 
This Quality Account looks at the year past and reflects upon the commitment the Trust has 

made to improve quality.   

 

All Trusts were made aware that monitoring of the quality priorities would cease until further 

notice. This instruction remains in place, however as LHCH has now commenced its restart 

program we have refocused on how the quality priorities can be continued into 2021-2022 

and has considered changes to Pre procedure fasting in medicine to the monitoring of the 

delirium risk assessment needed for inpatients. This is due to the Trust’s focus on post-

operative delirium.  

 

 

Quality Priorities for 2020-2021 
 

Priority One: Pre-habilitation booklet for patients 
Establish an enhanced recovery pathway which incorporates pre-op education to promote 
optimisation of patients undergoing cardiac (and potentially thoracic surgery). 
 

Category:  

Patient Experience  
 

Why:  

Our ambition is to create a culture of continuous improvement and empowerment that is both 
patient centered and safety focused. The first step of our Patient and Family Experience 
Vision focuses on pre care to ensure that the patient and their family understand the care 
they will receive and are in optimum condition to receive cardiac surgery. 
 

What is measured 

The number of patients awaiting cardiac surgery who are provided with pre-operative 
information and offered interventions to improve wellbeing and outcomes. 
 
 

Priority Two: Sepsis risk assessment 
All patients who trigger for a Sepsis Screening tool will receive an assessment immediately 
following these criteria:  
 

• critical care – if Sofa score rise of 2 or more compared to baseline. 
• ward – if MEWS 3 or more after 2 consecutive hourly checks 
• if single MEWS of 5 

(Exclusions are End of Life and patient who are retriggered). 
 
Category:  
Patient safety 
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Why:  
Our ambition is to create a culture of continuous improvement and empowerment that is both 
patient centered and safety focused. The fifth step of our Patient and Family Experience 
Vision focuses on Treatment, this quality priority would be to ensure that the patient receives 
safe, timely and effective treatment. 
 
What is measured 
From EPR flowsheets, both ward care and critical care assessments made will be measured  

  
 

Priority Three: Post discharge follow up telephone calls to patients   
All inpatients who have an overnight stay in the hospital will receive a follow up (Welfare) call 
within 7-10 post discharge for patients who have left the hospital following surgery. 
 

Category:  
Patient Experience  
 

Why:  
Our ambition is to create a culture of continuous improvement and empowerment that is both 
patient centered and safety focused. The sixth step of our Patient and Family Experience 
Vision focuses on Discharge and Aftercare, to ensure that the patient and their family 
receive ongoing support. 
 

What is measured 
Number of patients who are contacted within 10 days of discharge to home (excludes 
hospital transfers and nursing homes and includes those with no response to the call). 
 
 

Priority Four: Delirium Risk Assessments for Inpatients  
All patients are screened for delirium within 8 hours of admission and have a risk 
assessment on every shift throughout their stay. (i.e. 3 times in 24 hours).  Those patients 
who score positive on assessment will have a delirium assessment and management tool 
added and reviewed once per day. 
 

Category:  
Patient Experience and Patient Safety 
 

Why:  
Our ambition is to create a safe environment for patients with delirium and provide 
interventions to resolve the delirium. 
  

What is measured 
From EPR flow sheets, evidence of completed risk assessment  
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Part 2.1 Statements of assurance from the Board   
 

Clinical audit & effectiveness  

 

National response  

NHS England & NHS Improvement, Chief Operating Officer wrote to Trusts setting out 

important and urgent next steps on the NHS response to COVID-19. 

 

 

Reducing burden and releasing capacity at NHS providers and commissioners 

to manage the COVID-19 pandemic.  (28 March 2020) 

With regards to Clinical audit the following was advised; 

All national clinical audit, confidential enquiries and national joint registry data collection, 

including for national VTE risk assessment, can be suspended. Analysis and preparation of 

current reports can continue at the discretion of the audit provider, where it does not impact 

front line clinical capacity. Data collection for the child death database and MBRRACE-UK-

perinatal surveillance data will continue as this is important in understanding the impact of 

COVID-19.  

 

 

Stepping back up of key reporting and management functions (6 July 2020) 

Governance and meetings advice remain that face-to-face meetings should continue to be 

avoided and meetings should be held virtually where possible. 

 

With regards to Clinical audit the following was advised: 

 

National clinical audits and outcome review programmes (HQIP): in order to support NHS 

recovery and NHS recovery, the Healthcare Quality Improvement Partnership (HQIP) will 

begin to work with national clinical audit and outcome review programme providers to 

identify key data items for collection from national clinical audits and outcome review 

programmes. This is in addition to intensive care, child mortality database and maternity 

audits, which have continued to collect data throughout the surge period.  

 

 

Letter from the joint cardiovascular Professional Societies (06/04/2020) 

NICOR requested trusts continue to collect and submit data to the National Cardiac Audits. 

There is now a national effort to bring together as much data as possible from multiple 

sources, to assist the government in policy decisions to optimise clinical care and to analyse 

the impact of the pandemic on the cardiovascular health of the UK population. Not only do 

we need to continue data collection to our audits, but contemporary data flow is necessary. 

We therefore are keen that you send in data on a regular basis, even if it has not yet been 

validated. Importantly we have an agreement with NICOR that no public reports on Trust or 

operator performance will be published from these data. 
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NICE  

The interim process and methods are for the development, surveillance and updating of 

guideline recommendations developed in response to urgent requests from NICE's guideline 

commissioners to respond to national health and social care emergencies. 

NICE has published COVID-19 rapid guidelines during the COVID pandemic using the 

above process:  

• The observational audit for controlled drugs was deferred in 2020 due to COVID 19.   

Under normal circumstances, this would be undertaken by the pharmacist with 

support from the audit manager.   It will be undertaken in May 2021 
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Participation in clinical audits 
During 2020/21, 20 National clinical audits and 0 National confidential enquiries covered 

relevant health services that Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital provides. 

 

During that period, Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital participated in 90% national clinical 

audits. of the national clinical audits which it was eligible to participate in. 

 

The national clinical audits that Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital were eligible to 

participate in during 2020/21 are as follows in Table 1. 

 

The national clinical audits that Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital participated in during 

2020/21 are as follows in Table 1. 

 

The national clinical audits that Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital participated in, and for 

which data collection was completed during 2020/21, are listed below alongside the number 

of cases submitted to each audit or enquiry as a percentage of the number of registered 

cases required by the terms of that audit or enquiry. 

 

 

Table 1: A list of national clinical audits and national confidential enquiries 

 
Eligible to participate in 

Participated 

in Yes / No 
% cases submitted 

Acute 

1 

Intensive Care National Audit 

and Research Centre (ICNARC)  

 

Yes 

The Trust is part of the ICNARC CMP and part of 

the Cardio-Thoracic sub-group. The data is 

submitted on a quarterly basis: 

 

For Q1-Q3 2020/21 submitted data on 1355/1355 

(100%) of patients admitted to Critical Care 

1355/1836 (74%) for full year 2020/21  

Q4 481/481 to be submitted in May 2021 

2 Lung cancer (NLCA)  Yes 

Data for patients diagnosed in 2020/21 is submitted 

via the trust’s monthly Cancer Outcomes and 

Services Dataset submissions to the National Cancer 

Registration System. 

Currently 786/786 (100%) records for suspected lung 

cancer have been submitted for patients diagnosed 

from April 2020 to March 2021 

Heart 
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3 

Acute coronary syndrome or 

Acute myocardial infarction 

(MINAP)  

Yes 

Data submission for Apr 2020 – Mar 2021 

 

STEMI cases submitted to NICOR 

894/922 (97%) STEMI cases  

 

nSTEMI / ACS cases submitted to NICOR 

1300/1489 (87.3%) nSTEMI  

 

5/36 (13.9%) Takotsubo cases submitted  

 

Final data submission for Apr 2020 – Mar 2021 due  

 

 

 

4 

 

Cardiac Rhythm Management 

(CRM)  
Yes 

April 2020 – March 2021 

 

1347/1347 (100%) cases submitted for pacing and 

implantable cardiac defibrillators. 

  

986/986 (100%) cases submitted for EP.   

5 

Congenital Heart Disease 

(Paediatric cardiac surgery) 

(CHD)  

Yes 

FY 2020/2021 

 

Q1-Q4 210/210 (100%) cases submitted for 

catheter or surgical procedures. 

 

Q1-Q4 98/98 (100%) cases submitted for ICD & 

Pacing procedures 

 

Q1-Q4 7/7 (100%) cases submitted for Other 

procedures 

6 

National Audit of Percutaneous 

Coronary Interventions (PCI) 

(Coronary Angioplasty)   

Yes 

Data submission April 2020 – Mar 2021 

 

Total 2524 interventions  

  

1962/2068 (94.9%) PCI + 407/456 (89.2%) Coronary 

pressure studies + Other 

 

7 
National Adult Cardiac Surgery 

Audit   
Yes 

Adult cardiac surgery data submissions are 

undertaken every 12 weeks as required by 

NICOR. 

FY 20/21 total cases 1147 

Q1 x 196 Cases Submitted (100%) 

Q2 x 366 Cases Submitted (100%) 

Q3 x 315 Cases Submitted (100%) 

Q4 x 270 Cases Submitted (100%) 
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8 
National Cardiac Arrest Audit 

(NCAA)  
Yes 

April 2020 March 2021  

 

Q1 x 10/10 Cases Submitted (100%) 

Q2 x 11/11 Cases Submitted (100%) 

Q3 x 14/14 Cases Submitted (100%) 

Q4 x 8/8 Cases Submitted (100%) 

 

Final submission is due by 30/06/2021. 

9 National Heart Failure Audit    Yes 

April 2020 March 2021  

36/54 (67%) cases submitted  

 

Due by 30/06/2021 

Long term conditions 

10 

National Audit of Cardiac 

rehabilitation 

 

Yes  

Phase 1 cardiac rehabilitation (CR) locally, is provided 

by Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital team  

Trust working on electronic upload from EPR. 

Referrals from LHCH 1/4/20 to 31/3/21 is 6258 

 

Phase 2 

The Knowsley cardiac rehabilitation for community 

cardiovascular service 

Referral to Knowsley CR  1/4/20 to 31/3/21 is 422 with 

411 accepting for full completion of 100%   
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11 

Sentinel Stroke National Audit 

programme (SSNAP) - Post-acute 

provider organisational audit  

Yes  

Knowsley service provider 2020/21 

 

Data provided from 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2021 

 

Early Supported Discharge:  63 of 102 (62%) of 

patients referred for ESD have been eligible to enter 

onto SSNAP by acute providers or had data entered 

by the team onto SSNAP during this time period. 

Some of these patients have completed rehabilitation 

and some are still on-going with the team. 41 of these 

have transferred from ESD to CSR on SSNAP. 

 

Community Stroke Rehabilitation: 41 of 84 (49%) of 

patients referred for CSR have been eligible to enter 

onto SSNAP (by acute providers). With 27 additional 

patients transferred within the service from ESD. Some 

of these have completed rehabilitation and some are 

still on-going with the team. 

 

Data for 61 CRT patients have been submitted during 

this time period (some of these records for patients 

referred in 2019-20). 

 

PLEASE NOTE – Due to Coronavirus pandemic - 

SSNAP was on hold in some acute trusts between end 

March 2020- 31st July 2020. The implication of this is 

that some records of patients transferred into the team 

during this time period will either have not been 

entered onto SSNAP by the acute provider or may not 

have been transferred over to the team by the acute 

provider. Knowsley Community Stroke Team inputted 

data for patients under the service as time allowed 

during the pandemic. 

 

During the pandemic the service was reduced to 

essential visits only between end March 2020 – end 

June 2020.  Visits were completed but following a 

guideline as per Trust and Cheshire / Mersey Stroke 

Network guidance. The team utilised telephone contact 

and video-consultations with patients as able if face to 

face visits were not possible. 
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12 

National Asthma and Chronic 

Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 

(COPD) Audit Programme (NACAP) 

 

- Pulmonary rehabilitation 

organisational and clinical audit  

Yes  

The Trust registered 2 services: Liverpool and 

Knowsley.  

Liverpool service  

Total number of referrals COPD 126.  Total number 

accepted    

(80/80) 100% Patient assessed and consented after  

1 March 2020 and 31 August 2020   

 

Total number of referrals COPD 165/ Total number 

accepted 80 

(74/80) 93% Patient assessed and consented after 1 

September 2020 and 29 February 2021 

Knowsley service 

01/04/20 – 31/03/21 – Due to acute COVID pressures, 

limited input with PR audit submission portal. PR  

 

Service was still running but providing non-traditional 

service not captured by audit. 

13 UK Cystic Fibrosis Registry  Yes 
351/351 (100%) submitted for calendar year 

01/01/2020 -31/12/2020 as per the UK CF Registry. 

14 Mandatory Surveillance of HCAI  Yes  35/35 100% submitted to Public Health England 

15 
Surgical Site Infection Surveillance 

Service   
No 

The Trust is eligible to participate in the surveillance 

service, on a voluntary, not mandatory basis. However, 

the Trust does not participate. 

16 
Serious Hazards of Transfusion 

(SHOT)  
Yes 

The Trust participates with SHOT by reporting 

transfusion incidents and completing their investigation 

process.  

6 incidents during 202021 were reported. 

 

17 

NaDIA-Harms - reporting on 

diabetic inpatient harms in England 

 

Yes 

The National Diabetes Inpatient Audit - Harms (NaDIA-

Harms) is a continuous collection of four diabetic 

harms which can occur during an inpatient stay.   

The Trust registered to participate in this from 

February 2020. We have not submitted any harms as 

part of NADIA-Harms as a trust 

 

18 
Perioperative Quality Improvement 

Programme (PQIP)   
No We did not take part in the PQIP project this year. 

19 
National Audit of Inpatient Falls 

(NAIF)   
Yes 

The Trust registered to participate in this workstream 

in Nov 2020.  

 

The trust falls lead submitted the Facilities Audit 2021 

in March 2021.  
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20 

Learning Disabilities Mortality 

Review Programme (LeDeR)  

 

Yes 
We have not submitted any cases for Learning 

Disabilities Mortality Review Programme 

 Total  = 20 Yes =18   

 
The reports of 17 national clinical audits were reviewed by the provider in 2020/21 and 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital intends to take the following actions to improve the quality 

of healthcare provided. 

 

 

Cancer - National Lung Cancer Audit 

 

National Lung Cancer Audit: annual report 2019 (for the 2018 audit period) published 

August 2020   

This report will be reviewed alongside Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT) and lung cancer 

data by Liverpool Lung Cancer Unit (LLCU) lead and lead Lung Cancer CNS.   

Unfortunately, validation of data has been delayed with COVID19. 

 

Heart - National Cardiac Audit Programme (NCAP) Annual Report  

(Published December 2020) 

The National Cardiac Audit Programme (NCAP) was initiated in 2017, bringing together the six 

main national cardiovascular registries 

 

Adult Percutaneous Coronary Interventions (PCI) (Angioplasty audit BCIS)  

Good practice in most areas: high rates of radial access, day case for electives, use of Drug 

Eluting Stents for Primary PCI. 

 

Main area for improvement is “time delays from admission to first hospital with symptoms of 

NSTEMI to time of PCI”.  

 

Performance of an Angiogram within 72hrs of admission: ~30%. UK average 57%.  

Whilst this is primarily due our geographical infrastructure - all patients are transferred to us 

from many different locations.  

 

At LHCH the focus is utilise our bed base such that we can admit patients on Day 1 of their 

pathway and improve efficiency of both transfer and catheter lab. 

 

Several initiatives are working towards this: 

➢ We are working to improve ACS pathways (accelerated pathway, new ACS nurse 

specialist, ACS coordinator), and with the move to an Integrated Care System (ICS) 

this will hopefully improve regional collaboration and will be able to make structural 

changes to allow timely identification of ACS patients in the DGH, and accelerated 

transfer to LHCH. 
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Myocardial Ischaemia National Audit Project (MINAP)  

All, STEMI and NSTEMI patients receive excellent care on arrival to the Heart Attack centre 

(all patients are reviewed by a consultant cardiologist, we have a  high echo rate for STEMI 

patients, that includes high referral to cardiac rehab, and high prescription rates of all 

secondary medications).  

 

National Heart Failure Audit  

Given specialist centre status, results reflect this with continued data with regards to 

inpatient care suggesting better performance in some areas compared to national figures.  

Work over past year to improve professional relationships with colleagues in ward areas, 

referral tools within electronic systems and collaborative working with the roll out of ward 

rounds and weekly formal MDT may have been influential and will benefit future outcomes. 

Historically some HF inpatient data is related to the ACHD cohort and disparities between 

the processes for both services with regards to documentation and discharge planning; as 

care remains within their own specialist team. Difficulties in separating data have been 

highlighted previously and will revisit.   

 

Integrated HF team, incorporating Knowsley community services and trust services, allows 

for smooth and cohesive referral process out to this locality.  Improved relationships with 

other community services and documentation has also improved processes and benefits 

should be reflected in future audits.   

 

Previous input from audit team with regards to submitted data and review prior to submission 

beneficial to confirm input.  Changes to HF documentation allows greater capture of data 

and understanding of HF activity would be value of understanding coding further to 

determine if all HF activity is captured accurately and NHFA reflective of the work 

undertaken.   

 

National Audit of Cardiac Rhythm Management  

CRM Devices: 

LHCH is a large volume pacemaker centre and one of the largest volume complex device 

centres in the UK. Numbers for the centre and each consultant operator are in line with 

British Heart Rhythm Society (BHRS) guidelines. The quality of data collection is good and 

improving for QRS duration and fluoroscopy time. Prescription of pacemaker type and ICD 

are above the pre-specified % value recommended by BHRS. Complication rates are low for 

both pacemakers and complex devices but are in fact exceptionally low for complex devices 

confirming outstanding performance. The data has been presented at the joint cardiology 

and cardiac surgery audit day on the 14th Jan 2021 and will form part of appraisal and job 

planning for consultant heart rhythm consultants. 

 

CRM Electrophysiology (EP):  Catheter Ablation 

LHCH is one of the largest volume EP centres in the UK. Numbers for the centre and each 

consultant operator are in line with BHRS guidelines. The quality of EP data collection is 

good. Redo rates are low for EP procedures and are exceptionally low for 2 year Atrial / AF 

ablation indicating outstanding performance. The data is to be presented at the cardiology 

audit day on the 10th March 2021 and will form part of appraisal and job planning for 

consultant heart rhythm consultants. 
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National Congenital Heart Disease  

Data completion and submission is undertaken in a timely fashion by involved clinicians and 

the dedicated clinical audit team. 

 

The report shows Actual vs Predicted Survival for the 14 centres in the UK for ACHD. The 

survival ratio (Actual/Predicted) for LHCH was as predicted (>0.96). LHCH was not an outlier 

and within the acceptable norm with regards to like-for-like centres. 

 

The Date Quality Indicator (DQI) is an assessment of quality of the data across 4 domains 

(Demographics/pre-procedure /Procedure/Post Procedure) and gives an indication of the 

quality of the data submitted by each centre against expected NCHDA Standard. The 18/19 

External Validation rated LHCH DQI as 93.5. Scores less than 90 % are considered a cause 

for concern. Comparison of DQI against other centres shows there is room for improvement, 

and this has been demonstrated (19/20 DQI rate was found to be 94.75 %). 

 

 

National Adult Cardiac Surgery  

This report refers to general data involving the state of cardiac disease and treatments in the 

UK for the last years.  It does not specify or give a lot of information about individual hospitals 

or cardiac centres.  Therefore, it is rather difficult to ascertain our position on the charts. 

 

However, the simultaneously published data from the NICOR/NACSA report, that specifically 

targets the adult cardiac surgery outcomes, includes separate outcomes for cardiac centres 

(albeit with no common comparison data or graphs) 

 

Based on the graph of outcomes relevant to LHCH, it seems that we are exactly at the average 

of expected mortality for the risk profile of the patients we are operating. 

 

Case Mix Programme (CMP) Adult critical care (ICNARC)  

During a particularly challenging year the unit has received weekly national ICNARC reports 

and ICNARC Quality Reports (last received in March 2021). The reports indicate a continuing 

higher level of readmissions and each one is reviewed by a multi-disciplinary team who report 

to the Critical Care Delivery Group.  

 

Any learning points are discussed cross divisionally with the surgical division and medicine 

divisions so that further readmissions may be prevented. The cohort patient group throughout 

the past 12 months has differed and the surgical recovery plan is now in process. Cross 

divisional discussions around enhanced care units are being held with a focus on potential 

reductions in LHCH readmission rate as at present there is no alternative area other than at 

ward level. 
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National Comparative Audit of Blood Transfusion programme   

National Comparative Audit: 2019 Re-Audit of the Medical Use of Red Cells Interim 

Feedback Report   

This was a national Re-Audit of the Medical Use of Red Cells. This audit was looking at how 

physicians use red blood cells. It combined elements of previous audits and was designed to 

help us better understand if a patient was investigated and treated for anaemia, as well as 

understanding if red cells are being used in an appropriate way. 

 

The sample in this audit for LHCH was small with only 7 cases included. LHCH achieved 

100% or above national average on all 5 standards.  

 

No asymptomatic patient was transfused without clinical reason. In an emergency 

transfusion situation, a check Hb between units is not practical. 

 

 

Sentinel stroke (SSNAP) Post-acute annual audit report (published 2020)  

In addition to the above report, a Sentinel stroke (SSNAP) Annual CCG Stroke Dashboard – 

Knowsley CCG is published each year alongside 6 monthly team reports available on the 

SSNAP website (Jan-June and July to Dec).    

 

Actions  

• Number of Early Supported Discharge (ESD) patients in Knowsley has increased 

each year. Plan to continue to offer ESD input to all patients who are appropriate and 

to continue to input audit data for Sentinel stroke audit (SSNAP).  

• Team are using electronic records - EMIS system. Plan in future to collect data for 

SSNAP directly from EMIS. 

• Team attend Cheshire and Mersey Stroke Network ISDN meetings regarding 

developing stroke services in the region. Team have identified that service 

development will involve increased staffing and increased skill mix. To progress this 

commissioning discussions would need to take place explore development of staffing 

any further, however this has been difficult due to changes the impact of COVID19 

and recent changes Clinician Commissioning Groups responsibilities. 

 

 

UK Cystic Fibrosis Registry Annual Report 2019 (Published August 2020)  

In the main measures of CF clinic performance (lung function and nutrition) the Trust is 

above the national average indicating that the care offered is very good. The Trust has less 

than average use of mucolytic therapies (rhDnase and hypertonic saline), but these 

parameters are not evidence-based and are historical. Given that LHCH patients are doing 

well, the Trust has no plans to increase the use of these therapies. Moreover the landscape 

of CF therapies has changed and the impact of newer drugs continues to be evaluated.  

The Trust’s chronic Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection level is higher than the national 

average, but such cases are nearly all inherited from the paediatric sector (who seem to 

have very high levels compared to other paediatric units) and what really matters are new 

infections (this would be a better measure) – the Trust has very few of these. 
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In summary this audit did not highlight any gaps in the LHCH service that need to be 

corrected.  The Trust performs well and has a good national reputation. 

 

 

National Audit of Care at the end of life (NACEL) (Published July 2020) 

The report findings demonstrate that the trust is performing higher than the national average 

in the two areas for which data was provided.  Some of the standards do not have a 

performance score although data was entered, which we assume is because of the very 

small numbers of deaths across the Trust in comparison with local acute Trusts.  

Data from NACEL dashboard was generally good and reflects the significant differences in 

our groups of patients.  It highlights that the average time of admission to death was 135 

hours for LHCH versus 349 hours nationally. Comorbidities for cardiovascular disease were 

significantly higher at 44% v 25% nationally. 

 

The team continue to work collaboratively with end of life partners to improve services 

across our locality.  

 

Improvement work includes:  

• Ongoing audits of practice  

• Review of training provision and medical training needs 

• The continuous monitoring of standards of care provision through EOL dashboard 

• Ongoing review of End of Life documentation  

• Update rapid discharge/SAFE Transfer process 

 

 

National Audit of Cardiac Rehabilitation Quality and Outcomes Report 2020 

(Published 2020)  

Phase 1 cardiac rehab locally is provided by Liverpool heart and chest Hospital team. The 

activity collected by this team is not routinely reported to NACR electronically, the hard copy 

format is as per usual practice annually; there is bulk upload of patient data and plans for 

future increase of quality information to be uploaded by the statistical team. Therefore, this 

report at present is more for information regarding local services, and to highlight gaps for 

future intervention. 

 

Liverpool heart and chest Hospital phase 1 cardiac rehab team is the biggest referring 

service in Cheshire and Merseyside and is therefore essential that they are on board with 

information upload to a national level. 

  

At phase 1 the Trust Cardiac rehabilitation team are delivering more face to face contacts, 

mainly focusing on recruiting females to attend cardiac rehabilitation. The service has also 

implemented a new enhanced referral system pulling through more data and clinical 

information for providers, the feedback we have received about this is really positive.   

 

The Knowsley Community Cardiovascular Rehabilitation services submit full patient data to 

the National audit of Cardiac rehabilitation (NACR). The most recent Quality Outcomes 

Report published in 2020 shows we have maintained our status of a ‘certified’ site despite 

the restrictions of COVID.  
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Knowsley commissioning services demand a high level of reporting data, these are 

monitored monthly through Key performance indicators (KPI) with in the last year we have 

met all the KPI targets as required.  

 

 

National Asthma and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Audit Programme: 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation Clinical and Organisational audit report 2019 

(Published December 2020) 

 

Knowsley community respiratory service (KCRS)   

Knowsley community respiratory service (KCRS) pulmonary rehabilitation service is currently 

evolving at pace to keep up with the very fluid reality of the post SARS-CoV-2 rehabilitation 

environment, where traditional approaches to pulmonary rehabilitation are unsuitable if 

unmodified, for both patient and staff safety.  

 

We have suspended traditional classes, continued with home based programs with 

appropriate support and PPE, as well as introducing alternative delivery methods, included 

virtual classes, online graded exercise programmes and telephone based clinics – within a 

flexible menu-based approach that is patient centred, whilst allowing for sudden changes in 

restrictions.   In addition to this we have been proactive in supporting the COVID recovery 

programme within PR, prior to the allocation of resources for this.   

 

Our COVID service is continuing to grow, and we have a Long COVID rehab programme 

pending.  Speaking to colleagues in programmes across the country, we continue, as a 

service, to be leading the way in our approach to this new paradigm and very proud of the 

contribution and response from our team in helping to lead the way and in supporting this 

new cohort of patients. 

 

Despite the ever changing KCRSPR service, we have continued to exceed targets in all but 

three categories; this continues to showcase our hard work as a service.  In the categories 

were there is a shortfall we have continued to exceed the national average and improved in 

one area which nationally services dropped.  

 

Liverpool Service - The Breathe Programme  

This report highlights the changes implemented have improved some of our audit data, but 

there are still some areas for further development.  

• We are able to process referrals quickly and limited the waiting time for our patients 

to start the programme this has improved from 87% to 89% 

• We currently offer patients a practice test before their measured exercise test, many 

have declined this offer and there is nowhere to record this on the audit dataset.  

• Currently our venues are not large enough to perform a 30m shuttle, so we currently 

use a 9m course. 

• We will continue to offer our patients the choice of a variety of different programme 

options they would like to participate in and encourage them to have a post 

assessment.  All of our patients are made fully aware that when they are enrolled 

onto the programme, they are expected to complete a post discharge assessment, 

this has improved from 50%-70% but some patients do opt out of this. Some of our 
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patients have opted for an education only programme they would not want to perform 

an exercise test, again the dataset does not allow for this anomaly. 

• We ensure that all the patients where appropriate receive a written individualised 

exercise plan as some of our patients only opt for an education only programme. All 

patients that have a written programme are offered an onwards referral to other 

alternative exercise schemes. 

• We will continue to encourage patients to progress their exercise levels appropriately 

and encourage them to increase participation in activities to help improve their 

exercise capacity. All patients that decide to participate in an exercise programme 

have a baseline functional test and receive a progressive exercise programme. Their 

exercise capacity is re-evaluated on their post discharge assessment. However, 

some patients do opt out of the post assessment therefore their progression, we are 

not able record this on the dataset officially. Despite this, patients have made gains 

(exercise duration / strength) which can be seen on their individualised exercise 

programme. 

• We currently report patient related health outcomes, via various questionnaires e.g. 

LINQ health knowledge questionnaire, HADs (anxiety & depression questionnaire), 

Oxford scale, MRC and we aim to include the CAT score in the next financial year.  

 

 

Medical and Surgical Clinical Outcome Review Programme:  

National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcome and Death (NCEPOD)  

In Hospital Care of Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrests: Time Matters 

(Published February 2021)  

The report recommendations were reviewed, and the trust is meeting those applicable.  

Critical care has nurse led surface cooling system and we continually monitor this data. 

Currently we use clinical assessment, imaging and EEG if indicated. 

 

The ITU follow up clinic acts as a back up to ensure inpatient survivors of an out-of-hospital 

cardiac arrest who would benefit from cardiac rehabilitation or from physical rehabilitation 

before hospital discharge have this offered to them.  

 

Limitations identified   

Patients requiring neurological rehabilitation are referred but services are limited. 

 

Current funded arrangements for psychology input into cardiology cover distinct inputs into 

Adult Congenital Heart Disease, Inherited Cardiac Conditions and those with implantable 

cardioverter-defibrillator only: not general cardiology / Cardiovascular Disease. Hence this 

recommendation would only be covered under these areas and where relevant screening 

and identification of psychological needs is picked up on routinely under these areas by the 

medical teams and referred. Psychological assessment and intervention are not routinely 

offered to all OOHA survivors. 
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Mandatory Surveillance of HCAI 2020/2021  

Information on all patients colonised, or infected with, specific “alert” organisms is collected, 

and data is generated monthly and used by the Infection Prevention Committee to monitor 

performance and trends regarding HealthCare Associated Infections (HCAIs).  

 

Data on patients with reportable bacteraemias and also C. difficile infections are reported to 

the national HCAI mandatory surveillance database in accordance with their protocols. 

 

 

Participation in local clinical audits 
The reports of 18 local clinical audits were reviewed by the provider in 2020-21 and Liverpool 

Heart and Chest Hospital intends to take the following actions to improve the quality of 

healthcare provided: 

 

Pharmacy audits  

Audit Findings / Improvement work  

Antibiotic 
Prescribing Audit   

 The following points were noted:  

• 30 patients were prescribed a total of 40 antibiotics and 
compliance was 100%  

• Allergy status was recorded in all cases  

• Indication in all cases  

• The correct indication was chosen in all cases  

• Review documented within 72 hours of all antibiotics  

• There is an outstanding action around evaluating the 
effective use of ward round notes.  
 
Data is collected quarterly 
 
From the audits approved and completed to date for 
20/21, the following points should be noted: 
 
60 patients have been audited 
 

• For Allergy status compliance was 100% 

• For indication documented in notes compliance was 
between 97-100% 

• The correct indication being documented on the 
prescription was between 97-100% 

• Compliance with formulary ranged from 86% - 97% 

• No patients received broad spectrum cephalosporins or 
meropenen inappropriately 

• 72 hour review for IV antibiotics was between 97-100% 

• Piperacillin/Tazobactam appears to be the most 
commonly prescribed antibiotic. 
 
The action from the previous year of reviewing the ward 
round note was removed as the 72 hour review 
compliance was >95% 
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Due to the compliance slipping to 86% any reasons for 
noncompliance will be addressed and relevant feedback 
provided were needed 
 
Currently methods to address Piperacillin/Tazobactam 
use across the trust are being considered. 

Anticoagulation 
Audit  
 

The audit this time specifically looked at the change in warfarin 
administration time from 6pm to 2pm as there were some 
concerns around the change resulting in delayed or missed 
doses. 
  
The following points were noted:  

• Improvement from last year around prescribing of order 
sets.  

• There was an increase in the number of patients with 
omitted doses compared to the previous year.  

• In relation to omitted doses, there was an 80% 
improvement from last year in relation to documenting 
omitted doses correctly.  

• Less than a quarter of all patients had doses prescribed 
for 2pm.  

• One main area of improvement is around the medicine’s 
reconciliation document.  

• In 42.6% of delayed doses there was no apparent reason 
for why the dose had been delayed.  

 
Action 
A task and finish set up to review audit findings. 
POCT testing delays (lack of machines and trainers) was cited 
as a key contributor- conversations ongoing with LCL 
Also ward round can take several hours, after which time staff 
return to prescribe resulting in delays. 
 
One action from the audit was that the ward round pharmacist 
should prompt prescribers to ensure doses are prescribed in a 
timely manner or complete themselves if they are prescribers.   
 

NPSA Injectable 
Audit  
 

The following points were noted:  

• In terms of the policy and procedure section we are 
100% compliant.  

• Education: 100% compliant for the junior medical staff 
trained.  

• Incidents were mainly around administration and 
prescribing.  All incidents were discussed by the Safe 
Medication Practice Committee at the time they occurred, 
and no further actions have been identified.  

• Insulin incidents remain the biggest area of 
concern.  Education around insulin has been provided to 
the Junior doctors.  Prescribing issues are discussed in 
medical teaching sessions. Changes have also been 
made to the way insulin is prescribed on EPR.  

• The in-patient diabetes pathway has been extended to 
cover whole pre-surgery to post-surgery period. 
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• It should be highlighted to nurses where to go if 
medication is not available on the ward.  Nurses can 
access the stock locator on the intranet which shows all 
drugs in hospital and location, the on-call pharmacist can 
also be contacted.  

 

Alcohol Withdrawal 
Audit  
 

Action following on from this audit  

• Add GMAWS score into the nursing assessment 
document on EPR 
 

Epidural Audit  
 

The following points were noted: 

• The audit is completed annually. 

• 100% compliant for policies and procedures except for 
training level on Cedar however patients with epidurals 
are not being sent to Cedar and this is being addressed 
by the Acute Pain Team in relation to improving training 
levels. 

• Observations were 100% compliant. There were 6 
observations over 4 weeks. 

• There were 3 incidents and the incidents cover a longer 
period of time than normal due to delays. There was no 
harm to the patients in all incidents. Two incidents were 
wrong entries in the CD register as they were not 
controlled drugs. One incident involved oxycodone being 
prescribed in addition to the epidural however the patient 
came to no harm. 
 

Clinical Pharmacist 
Intervention Audit 
(Quarterly Audit)  
 

Data is collected each month and aims to identify the type of 
intervention, severity and the impact of interventions made by 
pharmacists over a 24-hour period. The data is collected from 
EPR via the pharmacy note and then analysed every 3 months 
and a report compiled.  
  

• On average 53 interventions are made by pharmacists 
per day. 
 

The most common interventions made by pharmacists are 
treatment recommendations followed by medicines reconciliation 
issues which shows the impact pharmacists have in optimising 
treatment and ensuring appropriate medicines reconciliation on 
admission.  
 

• 90% of interventions are actioned within 24 hours.  
• Around 57% of interventions resulted in a change in 

treatment. 
  
When pharmacists complete the pharmacist note they select the 
severity of intervention. The majority of interventions were 
classified as minor. They can also be categorised as significant, 
major and lifesaving.  
  

• There were no life-saving interventions recorded. Two 
major interventions were identified and were both 
actioned and no harm came to the patient. The first was 
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a clopidogrel loading dose prescribed regularly and the 
second anticoagulation post op for a patient with chronic 
AF.  

• For 25% of interventions the severity was unknown 
therefore the pharmacists have not completed this in the 
pharmacy note.  

 
• An area this audit focusses on is interventions actioned 

by a pharmacist. 4.4% of interventions were actioned by 
the pharmacist amendment policy. 25% were actioned by 
pharmacist prescribers. 4.7% of interventions were 
actioned by the pharmacist on the ward round. In the 
most recent audit 47.4% of interventions were actioned 
by pharmacists.  
 

Actions 
Main limitation to this audit is that it focuses around the number 
of interventions rather than the content of those interventions. 
This is something which will be looked at and improved upon 
over the next few months to identify trends in prescribing errors 
and think about how we can prevent them from happening.  
  
The audit relies on the pharmacist note being completed by the 
pharmacist. A teaching session has taken place in pharmacy to 
address the severity of interventions and reduce variation in 
classification. This session also highlighted the pharmacist 
amendment policy to ensure pharmacists are using it correctly.  
  
This audit shows the contribution that pharmacy staff have on 
patient care by reducing the risk of patient harm. It shows the 
benefit pharmacist prescribers and pharmacists have on the 
ward rounds in optimising patient care.  
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Infection Prevention and control audits   

Surveillance systems and audit and education programmes are in place, to monitor and 

prevent healthcare associated infections.  Audits have been performed throughout the year. 

Results and actions/recommendations have presented to the Infection Prevention 

Committee (IPC) and given to individual areas where relevant. 

 

Audit Improvement work  

Surveillance 

Surveillance Information on all patients colonised, or infected 

with, specific “alert” organisms is collected, and data is 

generated monthly and used by the Infection Prevention 

Committee to monitor performance and trends regarding 

healthcare associated infections (HCAI). Review of patients are 

performed an any learning shared at governance committees 

 

Hand Hygiene  

 

Clinical areas perform and submit weekly hand hygiene audits. 

Areas where non-compliance has occurred are highlighted to the 

managers and Heads of Nursing. 

Environmental 

Hygiene 

Monitoring of environmental cleanliness is performed by the 

hygiene supervisors on a monthly basis and results are fed back 

to IPC.  

Results are generally very good (usually exceeding the stated 

target of 95%) with any identified problems rectified immediately. 

Infection prevention 

audits, including 

cleanliness, 

decontamination, 

sharps, linen and 

waste disposal  

 

All areas are audited using an adapted national tool. Feedback 

is given to each area and individual action plans for each area 

developed to address issues identified. 

Screening 

programmes 

Audits have been performed to ensure compliance with 

screening protocols for organisms such as MRSA and CPE and 

also SARSCoV2. Feedback and information have been provided 

to all areas and regular reports issued to wards to identify gaps 

and drive improvements. 

 

 

Audit Improvement work  

Resuscitation Trolley 

Audit  

The Resuscitation Lead conducted a spot check audit of the 
resuscitation trolleys using the matrix listed below. 100% 
compliance was recorded throughout the trust.  

• The trolley was sealed and tagged and the tag number 
matches the check list  

• Contents are checked weekly and in date.  

• Resuscitation contents on top of the trolley and checked 
daily and available for immediate use.  

• The trolley and equipment is fully operational.  
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For future compliance Resuscitation Trolleys will be checked on 

a quarterly basis instead of yearly as was previously actioned. 

Re-audit of samples 

rejected transfusion 

samples 

This audit is repeated yearly to check compliance with the 
transfusion policy and to monitor incidents of rejected samples. 
The objective is to check the reason for rejected samples and 
compare against previous audits. 

The audit covered all transfusion request forms sent to the 
laboratory for one month, January 2021. LHCH forms only 
reviewing 768 request forms.   Rejected samples were identified 
by codes placed on the transfusion request form by the 
laboratory. 
 
Conclusions 

• Staff are not achieving 100% compliance with the 
transfusion policy and the taking of transfusion samples.  

• There has been an increase in rejected samples. 

• According to this audit duplicate samples have increased 
from 41 in last year’s audit to 67 in this audit, resulting in 
poor patient experience, increased workload and added 
cost.  

• There was also an increase in the number of rejected 
samples from 15 in last year’s audit to 25 in this audit.  

• There have been three wrong blood in tube incidents 
reported since July 2020 but none within this audit 
period. 

  
Actions: 

• Audit findings to be presented via the Link nurse group 
meetings and disseminated to the wards 

• Findings to be discussed at LHCH Hospital Transfusion 
Team meeting (HTT) 

• Findings to be discussed at the Hospital Transfusion 
Committee meeting (HTC).  

• Results and findings disseminated to all managers via 
emailed and the Link nurse meeting group. Managers to 
ensure the findings are discussed with their staff and 
implement improvements implemented.  

• This audit will be repeated yearly 
 

Re-audit of 

completion of 

Transfusion Request 

Forms  

The audit was carried out on 202 randomly picked transfusion 
request forms from the 768 sent to the laboratory in the month of 
January 2021 
 
The conclusion of this audit is staff have done an excellent job 
by complying with the transfusion policy, achieving 100% 
compliance on completing the minimum data set on the 
transfusion request form.  
 
The only area of non-compliance was the completion of the CT 
prefix before the hospital number with 97% compliance 
achieved. 
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The use of 

facemasks in 

outpatients 

The aim of the project was to find out what impact face masks 
have had on patient’s outpatient experience. A survey was 
designed with questions aimed at hearing understanding and 
reading emotions.  
 
Conclusions 

• Patients generally feel safer with all staff wearing 
facemasks  

• Many would appreciate masks that allow the ability to lip 
read 

• Facemasks cause a barrier on non-verbal 
communication between patient and health care 
professional  

 

WHO Checklist 

compliance audit in 

theatre 

LHCH monitor the WHO safety checklist compliance on a 
monthly basis. The WHO checklist comprises of Sign in, Time 
Out and Sign Out. There are 40 elements whose Compliance is 
audited. The audit data demonstrates continued high 
compliance.  
 
Work continues to be carried out by senior staff to ensure further 
compliance  
 
Going forward to include: 

• Awareness continues to be raised to all staff, ad hoc 
checks of compliance  

• Staff who are not compliant on one occasion are spoken 
to on a one to one basis and receive a letter outlining 
their legal responsibilities  

• Theatre staff currently working in reviewing trust 
documentation, as part of this work stream theatre 
documentation is under review  

• Display of daily compliance outside each theatre  

• Designated staff member to check/observe compliance 
 

NatSIPPs and 

LocSSIPs in surgery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The NatSIPPs build on the WHO Safer Surgery Checklist and 
extend it to more patients undergoing care in hospitals. They 
have been created by multi professional teams, and they will 
standardise and harmonise key elements of procedural care and 
reinforce the importance of education for safety. 

 
The structure of the NatSIPPs can be divided into two groups:  

 
The Sequential 8 - a logical sequence of steps that should be 
performed for every procedure session or operating list and 
every patient and the Organisational Standards which underpin 
the safe delivery of procedural care.   

 
Each LocSSIP is audited by several different routes,  

• information extracted from EPR  

• written documentation  

• observational audits where appropriate are completed to 
ensure quality assurance 
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NatSIPPs and 

LocSSIPs in Cath lab 

Divisional updates are included in the QSEC work plan 
and are also included in Divisional Governance work plan 
on a monthly basis.  
 

For the ward areas and critical care, the following LocSSIPs 
have been developed: 

• Intubation 

• Bronchoscopy 

• Tracheostomy 

• Chest drain 

• Central Line insertion 

• In October 2019, MIAA conducted a Safety 
Standards for Invasive Procedures audit. The final 
report (2020) found that there was substantial 
assurance that the implementation of the WHO: Five 
Steps to Safer Surgery is in place, embedded and is 
operating effectively within the Theatre Department. 
There were recommendations that MIAA made – all 
of which have now been implemented 

 
The Division continues to achieve a high compliance with the 
standards, with the exception of the ‘Debrief’ which will be a 
focus for the division. 
 
 
The LocSSIPs have been developed for each specific procedure 
and audit criteria assigned for each procedure.  
Quantitative data can be analysed for 100% of procedural cases 
from data extracted from care cube; this can be reviewed on a 
monthly basis to assess and action improvements. Data 
demonstrates continued high compliance.  
 
Observational Audits are carried out each month by the Cath 
Lab Manager and/or other members of the nursing team. 
 
These observational audits are in place to offer assurance 
relating to the quality and standard of delivery in addition to the 
quantitate audit. However due to COVID 19 observational audits 
did not take place between March and August 2020. 
 

• Feedback of any incomplete checklist or failure to sign off 
checklists takes place daily at the team safety brief and 
by email to staff involved in the completion of specific 
checklists that have failed, this drives quality and ensures 
early intervention if trends of non-compliance emerge. 

 
• To improve compliance with completion and achieve 

100% feedback Care cube includes a visual prompt to 
the staff highlighting any incomplete checklist and 
prevent closure of any open checklist without full sign off.  

 
• In October 2019, MIAA conducted a Safety Standards for 

Invasive Procedures audit. The final report (2020) found 
that there was substantial assurance that the 
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implementation of the WHO: Five Steps to Safer Surgery 
is in place, embedded and is operating effectively within 
the Catheter Laboratory team. 

 

• A follow up survey in January 2021of cath lab staff 
highlighted debrief as an area for improvement and this 
has been actioned by the cath lab manager. 

 

Consent The Division must demonstrate that there are processes in place 
to monitor compliance with the process for obtaining consent. 
 
A re-audit of the completion of consent forms to measure 
compliance with the Consent to Ex-amination and Treatment 
Policy has been undertaken in January and reported in April 
2021 and a divisional action plan has been devised to ensure 
focus on key areas for improvement including: 
 
Surgery 

• Add option N/A in certain questions 

• Present findings at surgical audit day and re-enforce 
conforming to task 

• Consideration ‘named audited tabs’ for consenters 

• Review of Audit process to improve robustness in both 
quantitative and qualitative measures 

• Continue to re-audit 
 
Medicine 

• Removal of older versions of consent forms from all 
clinical areas  

• Educate all medical staff involved in the consenting 
process with a focus on the red areas for improvement 
 

Fasting compliance • Fasting is a key component for consideration when 
caring for a patient having anaesthesia for a procedure. 

• Currently both food and fluid fasting compliance is at 
76% (theatre) with the majority of fails being the pm 
cases – actions and improvements are measured as 
below: 

•     

• Fasting data is audited to drive improvement. 

• Continue monthly review of fasting data addressing any 
issues as they arise 

• Review compliance through Divisional Governance 

• Fasting leads to review data provided and agree any 
actions required with the audit department to reduce 
errors. 

• Review letters that include all pre-assessment details as 
well as procedural admission details 

• Fasting oversight from the ward managers is needed to 
ensure that if patients have chosen not to eat or drink 
against guidance, if appropriate, this should then be 
encouraged on admission. 
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• Review updated policy impact on compliance with the 
new inclusion of ‘sips until send’ 

Diabetes • A Diabetes Clinical Audit paper was developed in 
January 2021, which highlighted a Diabetes plan of 
priority audits to monitor the clinical care of patients with 
the following aims and objectives;  
 

• To find out if practice is adherent to the evidence base 
within NICE guidelines and the Trust policy.  

• To ensure that patients with diabetes that experience 
either Hypoglycaemia or Hyperglycaemia during their 
stay is managed in line with the policy. 

• To ensure that patients with diabetes have the 
opportunity to be reviewed by the Diabetes Team 
 

• Based on the NICE Quality Standard 7 and Trust policy 
the following audit criteria were agreed to be measured.  
 

• All patients with diabetes that experience a glucose of <4 
(hypoglycaemia) must have at least 2 glucose levels 
within 15 mins i.e. the hypo being detected and then a 
second test 15 minutes after treatment 

• All patients with diabetes that experience a glucose level 
greater than 14mmols/L should have a referral to the 
Diabetes Team for ongoing assessment and treatment 

• All patient with diabetes that are admitted to LHCH have 
the opportunity to be reviewed by the Diabetes Team 
 

• Further NICE Guidance that will be included are: 

• NG17 baseline assessment tool Type 1 Diabetes in 
Adults 

• NG 19 Diabetic Foot problems 

• The Trust completed a self-assessment against the 
NaDIA harms report that was published in November 
2020 

Audit of Heart Failure 

Management Post-

Cardiac Surgery 

• Changes to referral form + education increased HF 
referral uptake 

• Sustained good practice universally with OMT 

• HF team involvement increases device insertion rates & 
may have an impact on mortality 
 

Recommendations for consideration   

• Add the patients Left ventricular function to the operation 
note 

• Amend the discharge summary  
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Audit of the TAVI 

pathway, baseline 

characteristics, 

procedural and 

outcomes data 

 

Recommendations fully implemented into practice 

following this audit:  

• Single list for all patients in TAVI pathway 

• MDT proforma – to ensure all relevant information 

available 

• Urgent In-patient referrals proforma 

• MDT 2 screens:1 for proforma and the second to assess 

images 

 

Further actions underway: 

• Patients at high risk of pacemaker are discussed with EP 

team prior to procedure.  We are working towards a 

common pathway/protocol for care of these patients 

before and after TAVI.  

• Monthly meeting between clinical and audit teams to 

ensure data issues are picked up and addressed sooner 

rather than later 

 

 

 

Participation in clinical research  
Research is an integral component of the Trust’s core activities. It provides the opportunity to 

generate new knowledge and test new treatments or models of care to improve service quality 

across the board. The Trust’s engagement with clinical research demonstrates its commitment 

to testing and offering the latest medical treatments and techniques. 

 

It is well documented that trusts that are more research active have been shown to benefit 

from the ‘research effect’: they provide a better care experience, deliver improved outcomes 

for patients, and find it easier to recruit and retain staff (RCP, 2019). They also benefit from the 

competitive advantage gained through improved knowledge management and especially the 

ability to use and generate research knowledge (NHS Confederation, 2010).  

 

As a specialist provider, LHCH is able to undertake more complex clinical research trials, 

drawing from a much smaller group of patients compared to secondary care providers when 

offering participation in trials to our patients. 

 

 

COVID  
Due to the impact of COVID-19 the demand regionally and nationally had been to deliver and 

open Urgent Public Health (UPH) studies as a priority. This resulted in several research 

studies being put on hold, to ensure that efforts and resources were being focused on UPH 

and delivering COVID-19 research. Furthermore, research nurses were redeployed to frontline 

care to support the wider trust.  

 

Below is a list of UPH studies delivered at LHCH 

• COVID ISARIC 

• COVID COACHED 
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• COVID HEART 

• COVID NCCID 

• COVID PANSURGE 

• COVID REMAPCAP 

• COVID GeNomiccs 

 

We also provided OXFORD COVID vaccine support with follow up visits and data support.  

 

The number of participants from 1st April 2020 – 31st March 2021 that were recruited to 

participate in NIHR clinical research was 1367 into Non COVID and 502 UPH (COVID). The 

overall number of participants to all research studies was 1869. This is an increase of 219% in 

recruitment compared to last year (853).  

 

 

NON-COVID 
To ensure patient safety, studies were prioritised and continued to be delivered if 

involved medical therapy or intervention. This meant that patients did not have to 

withdraw from treatment and that they were followed up and kept safe throughout their 

research appointments. A breakdown of the non-COVID research activity indicated that a 

further 353 patients were recruited across 19 studies. Some of these studies were put on hold 

and activity was occasionally limited in line with national and regional guidance. A further 1014 

patients were recruited to ARCH (Assessment of Radial artery Complications whilst achieving 

rapid Haemostatis).  

 

 

The SURE public and patients research advisory group 
The Service Users Research Endeavour (SURE) Group is an established public patient group 

that supports the research process within the Trust.  The group is tasked with reviewing 

Consent Forms and Patient Information Sheets for clinical research studies conducted at the 

Trust.  Feedback is then given to the Sponsor of the trial and suggestions provided to enhance 

the patient’s understanding and experience of the trial. 
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Innovation at LHCH 
Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital is developing a culture of innovation for improving the 

quality of care and patient experience which has led to a solid portfolio of innovation activity.  

The trust works closely with the Innovation Agency which is the Academic Health Science 

Network (AHSN) for the North West Coast. The Innovation Agency connects all partners 

across sectors: NHS and academia, local authorities, the third sector, industry and citizens. 

They support this trust by working collaboratively, identifying and supporting the successful 

development of innovations.  

 

The COVID 19 pandemic has provided the culture for innovation, by speeding up the approval 

processes without losing any of the safety components. The Trust has been agile in adapting 

to the requirements brought by COVID patients; the introduction of a Command structure has 

allowed quick review and approval of changes and new ideas. A number of ward 

configurations were brought in during the year and flexed as per patients and staff needs.  

 

Corporate teams were encouraged to work from home by providing all the digital solutions and 

technology required for this agile working model. The social distancing policy resulted in a 

complete shift to virtual meetings facilitated by Microsoft Teams or Zoom, which ensured 

important business continued as normal. 

 

In despite of this, we still had the opportunity of introducing some innovations at the Trust in 

2020/21 which are summarised below: 

 

 

Innovation  Description 

Minimise Moisture Patient safety campaign to improve patient outcomes by reducing the 

incidence of moisture-associated skin damage 

 

‘Slippy’ pillow  Pillow cover to reduce friction and heel ulcers in patients 

 

RITMOCORE Innovative procurement system for pacemakers and online monitoring 

systems; EU Horizon 2020 grant in collaboration with Spain and 

Netherlands. The benefit comes from a new model of procurement that 

bundles together the hardware and the monitoring service to provide 

remote management of patients with heart rhythm problems. 

 

HeartFlow The HeartFlow Analysis takes data from a coronary CT angiography 

(CTA) scan and uses deep learning technology and highly trained 

analysts to create a personalised, digital 3D model of the patient’s 

coronary arteries. This technology has been piloted at LHCH led by Dr 

Tim Fairbairn; from 1st April 2021 is being rolled out nationally by NHSE 

mandate. 

 

During 2020/21 Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital provided and/or sub-contracted the 

following 15 health services in cardiology, cardiac surgery, thoracic surgery, cystic fibrosis, 

respiratory medicine, critical care, adult congenital heart disease, cardio-respiratory and 
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radiology diagnostics, physiotherapy, dietetics, speech and language therapy, psychology, 

palliative care and pathology. 

 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has reviewed all the data available on the quality of care in 

all of these relevant health services. 

 

 

Goals agreed with commissioners 
Following the NHS response to the COVID-19 pandemic, national guidance was released for 

financial year 20/21 to advise Payment by Results (pbR) would be suspended and English and 

Welsh commissioners would pay the Trust block contract payments reflective of their average 

2019/20 spend, with additional payments for high cost drugs above a specific baseline. Isle of 

Man is the only commissioner who has maintained a full PbR contract this year. CQUIN 

payments are included within these block payments and guidance stated that providers did not 

need to implement CQUIN requirements, nor carry out CQUIN audits or submit CQUIN 

performance data during 20/21. 

 

Further details are available upon request from Susan Pemberton, Director of Nursing and 

Quality (e-mail sue.pemberton@hch.nhs.uk or telephone (0151 600 1007). 

 

 

What others say about the provider?  
Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital is required to register with the Care Quality Commission 

and its current registration status is ‘registered without condition’.  

 

The Care Quality Commission has not taken enforcement action against Liverpool Heart and 

Chest Hospital during 2020/21. 

 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has not participated in any special reviews or 

investigations by the Care Quality Commission during the reporting period 2020/21.  

 

The Trust is rated as ‘Outstanding’ by the Care Quality Commission. 
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Data quality 
Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital submitted records during 2020/2021 to the Secondary 

Uses service for inclusion in the Hospital Episode Statistics, which are reported below in the 

latest published data. The data quality of these submissions is monitored by NHS Digital 

and the statistics are made available, online, each month.   

 

 

Data Quality Maturity Index (DQMI) 

This index is utilised by NHS Digital as a holistic assessment of an organisation’s data 

quality; for the year 2020/21 the Trust DQMI was 99.2.  In total 523 ‘data providers’ are 

incorporated in the DQMI assessment and the Trust result was positioned in the top 5% 

(n=26) 

 

 

Secondary Uses Data Quality 

The statistics for the year 2020/2021 are as follows: 

 

 
 

 
 

 

(Outpatient care submission) 
 

 

(Inpatient care submission) 
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The Trust continues to maintain a very high level of data quality, across the majority of 

metrics the value is above the national and regional levels. 

 

 

NHS Number and General Medical Practice Code Validity 

As highlighted in the above statistics, the validity of NHS number and General Practice code 

across Outpatient and Inpatient care settings was as follows: 

 

 
 

Data Security and Protection Toolkit Assessment Report Attainment Levels* 

The deadline for submission of the Data Security and Protection Toolkit Assessment for 

2020/21 has been extended until the end of June and the Trust is taking advantage of the 

extension. The Trust received independent assurance from Mersey Internal Audit Agency 

on its Toolkit management and development activities that demonstrated plans were in 

place for June submission and reporting of its baseline position. Baseline submission was 

made at the end of February 2021. 

 

 

Clinical Coding Error Rate 

The External Clinical Coding Audit is commissioned by the Trust and is also used as 
evidence as part of the Data Security Protection Toolkit (DSPT). 
 
The clinical coding accuracy scores are provided by the Terminology and Classifications 
Delivery Service to support the Data Security Protection Toolkit is as follows: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Trusts must meet or exceed the required percentages across all four areas above in order 
to meet mandatory or advisory levels. 
 
The results of Clinical Coding Audit 2020/2021 for LHCH found the following level of coding 
accuracy: 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 For admitted patient care For outpatient care 

Valid NHS number 99.9% 99.9% 

Valid General Medical 
Practice Code 

 
99.9% 

 
100.0% 

 

 
Mandatory  Advisory 

Primary Diagnosis >=90% >=95% 

Secondary Diagnosis >=80% >=90% 

Primary Procedure >=90% >=95% 

Secondary Procedure >=80% >=90% 

 
Audit Result  

Primary Diagnosis 99.5% 

Secondary Diagnosis 98.71% 

Primary Procedure 98.44% 

Secondary Procedure 97.71% 
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The audit results demonstrate that the Trust maintains a high level coding accuracy and 
exceeds the level required for Advisory Level set by the Terminology and Classifications 
Delivery Service. 
 

 

Data Quality 

 

 

 

 

  

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital will be taking the following actions to improve data 
quality: 
 

• Continuation of delivering the Trust’s data quality strategy that is aimed at improving 

the collection, storage, analysis, reporting and validation of information. A refresh of 

the Trust Data Quality policy has recently been completed to align to the strategy. 

• Producing data that is fit for purpose should be an integral part of an organisation’s 

operational performance management and governance arrangements.  

• The trust Data Quality committee is being revised in line with the new overall 

governance structures. This revision includes all the teams to ensure that the 

ownership and steer on DQ issue moving forward is correct.  

• Trust Data Quality App will be rolled out to areas, meaning tailored data quality 

alerting is available on users desktop – negating the need for email volume and also 

providing trend reporting and hotspot identification. 

• Implementation of the national data out-out process. 

 
The group is established to review and tackle issues identified through external (e.g. SUS 
Data Quality Dashboard, Commissioner Challenge packs, and Care Quality Commissions 
reports) and internal sources with a primary focus on pushing the issues through the Data 
Quality App.  A key focus has been to understand how data quality issues arise from the 
perspective of system users and system owners and the course of action to address. 
 
A large amount of work has been done to improve both data quality on the systems current 
and moving for data quality processes and SOPs. This work will continue and work streams 
through the data quality group will further increase this 
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Part 2.2 Statements of assurance from the Board   
 

Learning from deaths  

27.1 During 20120/21, 191 LHCH patients died. This comprised the following number of 

deaths which occurred in each quarter of that reporting period:  

 

• 45 in the first quarter;  

• 39 in the second quarter; 

• 49 in the third quarter;  

• 58 in the fourth quarter 

 

27.2 By 31/03/2021, 187 case record reviews and 36 investigations have been carried out in 

relation to the 191 deaths included in Note 1. 

 

In 36 cases a death was subjected to both a case record review and an investigation. The 

number of deaths in each quarter for which a case record review or an investigation was 

carried out was: 

 

• 45 in the first quarter; 

• 39 in the second quarter;  

• 49 in the third quarter;  

• 54 in the fourth quarter 

 

27.3 9 deaths representing 4.7% of the patient deaths during the reporting period are judged 

to be more likely than not to have been due to problems in the care provided to the patient. 

 

In relation to each quarter, this consisted of:  

 

• 1 representing 2.2% for the first quarter;  

• 3 representing 7.7% for the second quarter;  

• 5 representing 10.2% for the third quarter;  

• 0 representing 0% for the fourth quarter 

 

These numbers have been estimated using the Trust’s Mortality Review Policy, based upon 

national guidance on learning from deaths issued by the National Quality Board (March 

2017) and implementation of the structured judgement review methodology issued by the 

Royal College of Physicians (2016).   

 

27.4 A summary of what Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has learnt from case record 

reviews and investigations conducted in relation to the deaths identified in Note 3. RAP 

 

• Review ward location of patients with memory or learning difficulties – side rooms to 

enhance calm 

• Improve infection prevention procedures during suction and endoscopy 

• Programme of education for stakeholders referring primary PCI heart attack patients 

to ensure inappropriate transfers avoided 
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• Out of hospital cardiac arrest pathway revised to ensure head injuries are assessed 

and exclude cerebral bleeding as a cause of collapse 

• Heightened awareness of cardiac tamponade as a cause of hypotension after 

complex PCI 

• Ensure appropriate MDT discussions are carried out for patients with multiple co-

morbidities and anaesthetist input considered 

• Ensure reducing delays in patients lost to follow up 

 

  

27.5   A description of the actions which Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has taken in the 

reporting period, and proposes to take following the reporting period, in consequence of 

what LHCH has learnt during the reporting period (see Note 4).  

 

All of the above issues have been addressed or are being addressed.  

• Delirium policy recirculated and patient location reviewed 

• Endoscopy IPC processes recirculated 

• OOHCA pathway amended 

• Education on PPCI pathway delivered 

• MDT processes have been updated and attendees list widened. Meetings delayed 

unless quorate 

• Priority on waiting lists given to those previously delayed die to being lost to follow up 

  

27.6 An assessment of the impact of the actions described in item Note 5 which were taken 

by Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital during the reporting period. 

 

It is not possible to comment on the effect of most these actions in the time period under 

consideration however the change in the cardiac arrest pathway has avoided two 

inappropriate transfers since inception 

 

27.7 3 case record reviews completed after 31/03/2020 which related to deaths which took 

place before the start of the reporting period.  

 

27.8  0 deaths representing 0% of the patient deaths before the reporting period, are judged 

to be more likely than not to have been due to problems in the care provided to the patient. 

 

27.9 8 deaths representing 4.2% of the patient deaths during 2020/21 are judged to be more 

likely than not to have been due to problems in the care provided to the patient. 
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Part 2.3 Reporting against Core Indicators  
 

Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio (HSMR) 

 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital considers that this data is as described for the following 

reasons: 

• Specialist acute trusts do not calculate their mortality rates using the summary hospital-

level mortality indicator (SHMI); instead, Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital uses 

information provided by Dr Foster Intelligence in the form of Hospital Standardised 

Mortality Ratio (HSMR) that is updated each month as part of its performance 

management arrangements and reported to the Trust’s Quality Committee. 

 

To achieve statistical significance using confidence intervals:  

• To be high, a hospital must have HSMR and the lower confidence interval above 100. 

A hospital above 100 but with lower confidence interval below 100 is classed as ‘within 

the expected range’. 

 

 

HSMR for all diagnoses 
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HSMR for 56-diagnosis groups as determined by Dr Foster Intelligence 

 

 
 

 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital intends to take the following actions to continue to improve 

this rate and so the quality of its services by: 

 

• continuing to support the broadened remit of the mortality review group and ensuring 

all deaths in the hospital are subject to a mortality review screening process and any 

lessons learnt shared accordingly. 

 

 

Readmission Within 28 days of Discharge 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital considers that this data is as described for the 

following reasons: 

 

The percentage of readmissions refers to those coming back directly to the Trust.  

 

 
Performance 

19/20 

Performance 

20/21 

Percentage of patients 

aged 16 or over readmitted 

to a hospital, which forms 

part of the Trust, within 28 

days of being discharged 

from a hospital, which 

forms part of the Trust, 

during the reporting period. 

Elective: 6.4% (RR: 

100.9) 

 

Non-elective: 11.5% 

(RR:82.8) 

 

 

Total: 8.2% 

(RR: 90.8) 

Elective (Apr-Nov): 7.18% 

(RR: 111.8) 

 

Non-elective (Apr-Nov): 

13.08% 

(RR:97.71) 

 

 

Total (Apr-Nov): 9.73% 

(RR: 103.17) 

 

NB. The Trust monitors readmission rates up to 30 days post-discharge, not 28. 
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Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has taken the following actions to improve this rate, and 

so the quality of its services by: 

• providing contact details for the ward from which patients are discharge.  

 

 

 

Responsiveness to personal needs 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital considers that this data is as described for the 

following reasons: 

 
• Personal needs are a composite of a number of aspects of care, including the 

provision of advice on medication following discharge. This year, the Trust has 

improved its performance related to discharge overall LHCH was second in the 

country for the question :  “Before you left hospital, were you given any written or 

printed information about what you should or should not do after leaving 

hospital?” 

 

 
Performance 

17/18 

Performance 

19/20 

Trust’s responsiveness to 

the personal needs of its 

patients during the 

reporting period 

7.9 7.9 

 

 NB 20/21 Performance Information will be available from June 2021 
 
Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has taken the following actions to improve this 

percentage, and so the quality of its services by: 

 

• ensuring the systematic training of teach back to all new personnel 

appointed to a role that involves discharging patients 

• making the 6Cs culture business as usual. 
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Staff recommending the Trust to family and friends  

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital consider that this data is as described for the following 

reasons: 

 

 
Performance 

19/20 
Performance 20/21 

The percentage of staff employed 

by, or under contract to, the Trust 

during the reporting period who 

would be happy with the standard of 

care provided by this organisation  

 

92.8% 

 

92% 

 

  

 

The continued high levels of advocacy from staff highlights the ongoing commitment to 

delivering safe, compassionate care to patients and their families. 

 
Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has taken the following actions to improve this 

percentage, and so the quality of its services by: 

 

• increasing communication of results through internal systems, such as directorate 

meetings, team briefs, listening events and Executive walkabouts.  

 

 

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) assessment 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital considers that this data is as described for the following 

reasons: 

 

• The rate of assessment of patients at admission remains high there is a slight decrease 

in performance. The data is taken directly from each patient’s electronic record of care. 

 

 
Target 

19/20 

Performance 

19/20 

Target 

20/21 

Performance 

20/21 

The percentage of patients 

who were admitted to hospital 

and who were risk-assessed 

for venous thromboembolism 

during the reporting period 

 

95.0% 

 

96.0% 

 

95.0% 

 

94.0% 

 
Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has taken the following actions to improve this 

percentage, and so the quality of its services by: 
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• learning from each VTE through root cause analysis and feedback of lessons 

learned. 

• Identification of assessments not undertaken and reasons why 

 

 

Clostridium difficile infection 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital considers that this data is as described for the following 

reasons: 

 

The Trust’s infection rates are consistently low; the number of Clostridium difficile cases in 

2020/21  
 

 

 
Target 

19/20 

Performance 

19/20 

Target 

20/21 

Performance 

20/21 

The rate per 100,000 bed days of 

cases of C. difficile infection 

reported within the trust among 

patients aged 2 or over during 

the reporting period 

 

<=16.9 

 

13.51 

 

<=16.9 

 

11.72 

 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital has taken the following actions to improve this number, 

and so the quality of its services by: 

• ensuring samples are sent appropriately when an infection is suspected 

• ensuring appropriate precautions are taken when an infection is suspected or 

confirmed and isolation precautions adhered to  

• ensuring a robust surveillance system is in place. 

 

Patient safety incidents 

 

 
Target 

19/20 

Performance 

19/20 

Target 

20/21 

Performance 

20/21 

The number and, where 

available, rate of patient safety 

incidents reported within the 

Trust during the reporting 

period, and the number and 

percentage of such patient 

safety incidents that resulted 

in severe harm or death.  

TBC 

1645 patient 

incidents 

 

12.06 per 100 

admissions 

(13,641 

admissions) 

 

0 (0%) 

resulted in 

severe harm 

or death 

TBC 

1523 patient 

incidents 

 

24.44 per 100 

admissions 

(6,231 

admissions) 

 

7 (0.46%) 

resulted in 

severe harm 

or death 
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Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital considers that this data is as described for the 

following reasons: 

 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital intends to take the following actions to improve this 

number and so the quality of its services by: 

• Development of a quality and safety strategy aligned to The NHS patient 

strategy 

• Safety culture survey for 2021- 2022 

• Appointment of Deputy Medical Director and Trust Safety Lead. 

• Monitoring of the Trust’s vision for safety – Safe from Harm 

• Monitoring of the Speak up Safely campaign 

 

Please note that there is no national comparison, however the Trust receives a comparative 

report by the NRLS (National Reporting and Learning System). 
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Part 3 Other Information 
 

 

Performance Review 
 

This section of the Quality Account presents an overview of performance in areas not 

selected as priorities for 2020/2021.  

 

Presented are: 

• Quantitative metrics, that is, aspects of safety, effectiveness and patient experience 

which the Trust measures routinely to prove the quality of care it provides.   

 

Performance against relevant indicators which are present in both the Risk Assessment 

Framework and Single Oversight Framework. 
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Quantitative Metrics 
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Developments in the Single Oversight Framework (SOF) to M12 
 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital considers that this data is described from  

Indicators arising from appendices 1 and 3 of the Single Oversight Framework to M12. 

 

 

Indicator 
Target 

Performance 

2019/20 

Performance 

2020/21 

Maximum time of 18 

weeks from point of 

referral to treatment in 

aggregate- patients on 

an incomplete pathway 

92% 91.79% 70.32% 

All cancers: 62 day wait 

for first treatment from 

urgent GP referral for 

suspected cancer 

85% 94.79% 96.9% 

All cancers: 62 day wait 

for first treatment from 

NHS cancer screening 

service referral 

90% N/A N/A 

C. Difficile variance from 

plan 
4 8 5 

Hospital Standardised 

Mortality Ratio (HSMR) 

 

<=100 

 

114.9 

(all diagnoses Apr - 

Jan) 

 

120.8 

(HSMR diagnoses, 

Apr - Jan) 

103.13  

(all diagnoses Apr-

Dec)  

 

106.31 

(HSMR diagnoses, 

Apr-Dec) 

Maximum 6-week wait 

for diagnostic 

procedures 

99% 73.57% 62.2% 

Venous 

thromboembolism (VTE) 

risk assessment 

95% 96.0% 93.97% 

 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital intends to take the following actions to improve this 

number and so the quality of its services by: 

 

• Continuous improvement of the Trust’s vision for safety – Safe from Harm 

• re-enforcing the FTSU campaign  

• developing the new Quality and Safety Strategy which is patient focused. 
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Annex 1: Statements of Commissioners, local Healthwatch, 

and Overview & Scrutiny Committees  
 

Statement from Commissioners  

NHS Liverpool Clinical Commissioning Group Quality Account Statement 2020-21  
 
NHS Liverpool, South Sefton, and Knowsley CCGs welcome the opportunity to jointly 
comment on the Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital NHS Foundation Trust Quality 
Account for 2020-21.  
 
It is also acknowledged that the Trust has had an unprecedented year with the onset of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Trust and its 
staff for the work it has undertaken through the different waves of the pandemic to 
adapt, deliver care and offer mutual aid in unprecedented times.  
 
We have worked closely with the Trust throughout 2020-21, at CQRM and other forums 
to gain assurances that the services they delivered were safe, effective, and 
personalised to service users. The CCGs share the fundamental aims of the Trust and 
support their strategy to deliver high quality, harm free care. The account reflects very 
good progress on indicators.  
 
This account indicates the Trust’s commitment to improving the quality of the services it 
provides and supports the key priorities for improvement of quality during 2020-21.  
 

• Prehabilitation booklet for patients  

• Sepsis risk assessment  

• Post discharge follow up telephone calls to patients  

• Delirium risk assessments for inpatients  
 
This is a comprehensive report, which is honest, reflective, and clearly demonstrates 
progress and ambition within the Trust. It identifies where the organisation has done 
well, where further improvement is required and what actions are needed to achieve 
these goals, in line with the Trust Quality Strategy.  
 
Through this Quality Account and on-going quality assurance process the Trust clearly 
demonstrates their commitment and ambition to improving the quality of care and 
services delivered, including ongoing research and innovation.  
 
The Trust places significant emphasis on its safety agenda; demonstrating commitment 
to continuous evidence-based quality improvement, research, audit, and promotion of a 
fair and just culture. This is reflected in the work that the Trust has undertaken in 
learning from deaths, and audits with regards to, medicines management, Infection 
Prevention Control, Transfusion Request Forms, WHO checklists, NatSIPPS and 
LocSSIPS in surgery  
 
The work that the Trust has undertaken to improve outcomes on the following work 
streams are of particular note.  
 

• The increase of critical care beds to 40 to support the critical care network during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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• Reconfiguring medical and nursing staff models to support critical care.  

• Support for staff during the pandemic through Mersey Care  

• Mutual Aid, for critical care transfers, Upper GI and Liver  

• Maintaining cancer services throughout the pandemic  

• Being a Hospital Hub Vaccination Centre  
• For the third consecutive year, LHCH was ranked the top performing acute 

specialist trust in the country in the National Guardian’s Office’s Freedom to Speak 
Up (FTSU) Index, in June 2021.  

• A quick response in restoring elective capacity, to minimise waiting lists.  

• Work undertaken with patients and face mask usage.  

• Innovation: minimise moisture, ‘slippy’ pillow, RITMOCORE, Heart Flow  

• Discharge and aftercare focus, patient, and family ongoing support  
 
The CCGs acknowledge the Trust’s work with commissioners and the continued 
involvement of patients and carers in developing options for the future, based on strong 
clinical evidence and the most rigorous standards of quality. In particular acknowledging 
the work that is taking place to create a culture of continuous improvement and 
empowerment that is both patient-centred, and safety focused.  
 
The CCGs further acknowledge the work that is being undertaken to improve Sepsis 
compliance and improve patient safety by the appointment of a Deputy Medical Director 
and Safety Lead  
 
Commissioners are aspiring through strategic objectives and five-year plans to develop 
an NHS that delivers great outcomes, now and for future generations. This means 
reflecting the government’s objectives for the NHS set out in their mandate to us, adding 
our own stretching ambitions for improving health and delivering better services to go 
even further to tailor care to the local health economy. Providing high quality care and 
achieving excellent outcomes for our patients is the central focus of our work and is 
paramount to our success.  
 
It is felt that the priorities for improvement identified for the coming year are reflective of 
the current issues across the health economy. We therefore commend the Trust in 
taking account of opportunities to further improve the delivery of excellent, 
compassionate, and safe care for every patient, every time.  
 
Jane Lunt  
Chief Nurse, NHS Liverpool CCG  
25.06.2021  
Signed on behalf of the chief Nurses for Liverpool, South Sefton, Southport & Formby and Knowsley 
CCGs 
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Statement from the Trust’s Council of Governors  

I have reviewed the LHCH Quality Account for 2020/21 and it reflects the robust processes 

and procedures that are embedded in the culture of our Trust for the safe care of patients, 

their families and the wider populations. Equally the challenges of the pandemic have 

demonstrated the dedication, professionalism & flexibility of the whole of our staff, whether 

they are ‘front line’ clinicians or administrative and support colleagues, all of whom contribute 

to the dynamism and success of ‘Team LHCH’. None of this could happen without the strong 

but sensitive board leadership which then permeates throughout the LHCH structure. ‘Team 

LHCH’ has worked tirelessly throughout the pandemic, particularly when infection rates 

peaked, to deliver safe care to Covid patients, whilst still continuing to support elective and 

outpatient services, whenever it was safe to do so. 

  

The challenges of Covid were, and still are, enormous, but superimposed on these were the 

challenges of STP’s and the advent of Integrated Care Systems & collaborations with other 

FTs in Cheshire & Merseyside. LHCH rose to these challenges and enthusiastically 

embraced these new opportunities, whilst still retaining the individuality of our hospital. 

 

Throughout the pandemic governors were kept fully informed by The Chair about the 

progress of Covid and its impact on LHCH and the wider community. In line with 

Government & NHS guidelines, all of the communication for the last year, between 

governors and LHCH was either virtual, by telephone or email. 

 

The Annual Members Meeting was held, virtually, on the 22nd September 2020 and was 

attended by Staff Governors, Public Governors, LHCH members, The Board of Directors, 

other LHCH staff and our external auditor, Grant Thornton. The meeting received a review of 

the Council of Governors work including the Membership & Communications Committee, as 

well as a report from Grant Thornton. 

 

The Council of Governors acknowledges the unstinting commitment of all the directors and 

staff of LHCH, through what has probably been the most challenging of years in the history 

of the NHS. I am confident that LHCH will recover quickly from the effects of the pandemic 

and diligently work through the inevitable backlog of elective procedures. 

 

Trevor Wooding 

Senior Governor, LHCH. 

31st May 2021 

 
Statement from Healthwatch 

(not received) 
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Annex 2: Statement of Directors Responsibilities for the 

Quality Report 
 

The Directors are required under the Health Act 2009 and the National Health Service 

(Quality Accounts) Regulations to prepare Quality Accounts for each financial year.  

 

NHS Improvement  has issued guidance to NHS foundation trust boards on the form and 

content of annual quality reports (which incorporate the above legal requirements) and on 

the arrangements that NHS foundation trust boards should put in place to support the data 

quality for the preparation of the quality report.  

 

In preparing the Quality Report, directors are required to take steps to satisfy themselves 

that:  

• the content of the Quality Report meets the requirements set out in the NHS 

Foundation Trust Annual Reporting Manual 2019/20 and supporting guidance  

 

• the content of the Quality Report is not inconsistent with internal and external 

sources of information including:  

• board minutes and papers for the period April 2020 to May 2021  

• papers relating to Quality reported to the board over the period April 2020 to 

May 2021  

• feedback from commissioners dated 25/06/21 

• feedback from governors dated 31/5/21  

• feedback from local Healthwatch organisation (not received) 

• feedback from Overview and Scrutiny Committee (not received) 

• the Trust’s complaints report published under regulation 18 of the Local 

Authority Social Services and NHS Complaints Regulations 2009, dated 

27/04/21  

• the 2020 national patient survey - 02/07/20   

• the 2020 national staff survey - 11/03/21  

• the Head of Internal Audit’s annual opinion over the Trust’s control 

environment  

• CQC Inspection report dated 16/09/19 

  

• the Quality Report presents a balanced picture of the NHS Foundation Trust’s 

performance over the period covered 

 

• the performance information reported in the Quality Report is reliable and accurate  

 

• there are proper internal controls over the collection and reporting of the measures of 

performance included in the Quality Report, and these controls are subject to review 

to confirm that they are working effectively in practice  

 

• the data underpinning the measures of performance reported in the Quality Report is 

robust and reliable, conforms to specified data quality standards and prescribed 

definitions, is subject to appropriate scrutiny and review and  
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• the Quality Report has been prepared in accordance with NHS Improvement’s 

annual reporting manual and supporting guidance (which incorporates the Quality 

Accounts regulations) as well as the standards to support data quality for the 

preparation of the Quality Report.  

 

The directors confirm to the best of their knowledge and belief they have complied with the 

above requirements in preparing the Quality Report.  

 

 

How to provide feedback on the Quality Account 
 

Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital NHS Foundation Trust would be pleased to either 

answer questions or receive feedback on how the content and layout of this quality account 

can be improved.  Additionally, should you wish to make any suggestions on the content of 

future reports or priorities for improvement we may wish to consider, or should any reader 

require the Quality Account in any additional more accessible format then please contact: 

 

Mrs Sue Pemberton, Director of Nursing and Quality 

(E-mail sue.pemberton@lhch.nhs.uk  or telephone 0151 600 1339). 

 

mailto:sue.pemberton@lhch.nhs.uk

